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Abstract
Although technology adoption has been the subject of a great deal of economic research, that focused on
the economics of adoption of low-input "sustainable" systems has been much more limited and recent.
This paper attempts to explain the recent decline in the use of cover crops using in maize farming in the
Department of Athlntida, Honduras. In the early 1970s, farmers in the region began rotating maize with
the velvetbean (mucuna ssp.), a system learned from Guatemalan immigrants. Tohe mucuna-maize
system decreased the labor required for maize farming even as it increased yields, prevented erosion, and
conferred a variety of other agronomic benefits. By 1992, estimates show that the system had diffused
among more than 60% of farmers in the Department. Both due to this widespread dissemination, and the
fact that diffusion was largely spontaneous (unassisted by extensionists and NGOs), the maize-mucuna
system has become a widely acknowledged "success story" of sustainable agriculture diffusion.
However, recent anecdotal evidence, confirmed by the survey research reported here, shows that by the
late 1990s, use of the system had begun to decline sharply. Various hypotheses about the causes of this
decline were investigated in this research, including whether the abandonment of the mucuna-maize
system is attributable to a generalized decline in maize cultivation, changes in land tenure and
distribution, a burgeoning cattle industry, infrastructural improvements, widespread infestations of a
noxious weed (rottboellia cochinchinensis), or limitations in farmer management. Modeling techniques
evaluated two land-use decisions: whether to adopt mucuna-maize and the contingent decision of whether
to abandon the system, once adopted. Bivariate probit analysis is used in the econometric analysis.
Descriptive statistics and econometric results indicate that age, level of income from non-maize sources,
the presence of rottboellia. and access to a road or highway are significantly related to the abandonment
of covercropping. Meanwhile, greater dedication to maize, diversification into high value crops, greater
experience with the system, and annual reseeding of mucuna are associated with continued use of the
mucuna-maize rotation. The empirical results overall demonstrate that the phenomenon of maize-mucuna
adoption and abandonment is a highly complex process. The results have policy implications for the
"farmer to farmer" model of extension as well as the promotion of mucuna-maize as a sustainable
agriculture technique. In the first case, less emphasis on diffusion and greater attention to farmer-to
farmer teaching of crop system dynamics may be important for the durability of cover crop systems.
Regarding the second, cover crop species like mucuna should not be viewed as a "silver bullet" solution
to sustaining low-input agriculture; indeed, exclusive rotation of mucuna with maize may eliminate
critical sources of plant and animal species diversity, ultimately undermining the system itself.
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I. Introduction
It has been estimated that by the middle of the
next century, Central America's forests will
have largely disappeared l . The prevalence of
"slash-and-burn" (or swidden) agriculture in the
region, like many other parts of the tropics, is
widely held to be a primary cause. Slash-and
burn agriculture is not only a key contributor to
tropical deforestation, but may adversely affect
evapotranspiration and rainfall, contribute to
greenhouse gas emissions, and threaten an
important corridor for North-South species
interchange2. At the local household level, it
jeopardizes the livelihoods of farmers who
depend on forest areas for fuelwood and
threatens the viability of fragile soils and
watersheds.
However, it is not the slash-and-burn clearing of
land per se but, more generally, poor land
management that causes primary damage to the
environmene. If followed by a sufficient fallow
period, slash-and-bum can be an effective
strategy for improving the soil, managing weeds,
and enabling resource-poor farm households to
eke out a subsistence livelihood. Increasingly,
however, lengthy
fallows
are proving
unsustainable in Central America, as elsewhere.
This results from a prototypical development
path wherein poor or landless farmers migrate to
public or open access lands on the agricultural
frontier, cut down tropical forest areas and
cultivate staple crops for several years before
clearing new plots. As frontier areas develop, in
migration increases, progressively reducing the
pool of available land and causing farmers to
reduce fallow length. With more intensive land
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use and the frequent inability to purchase
expensive fertilizers, land productivity declines,
cultivation becomes economically unsustainable,
and exhausted parcels are frequently sold to
other farmers or ranchers 4 • This cycle makes the
traditional swidden system an unsustainable
method of maintaining soil fertility.
In recognition of the need for better management
techniques,
a substantial
literature
on
"sustainable" alternatives to slash-and-burn
agriculture has emerged in recent years 5 • One of
the more promising techniques that researchers
have rediscovered is "slash-mulch" agriculture,
in which instead of annual double-cropping, the
farmer fallows the land during one of the
growing seasons, the accumulated biomass is
then slashed and the following crop sown
directly into the decaying plant matter. These
cultivation systems confer numerous benefits:
maintaining soil moisture, controlling weeds,
reducing soil temperature, preventing erosion
and enriching the soil 6 • Slash-mulch techniques
reach maximum effectiveness when they are
integrated with an improved fallow such as a
leguminous cover crop.
During the 1970s and 80s, an effective slash
mulch system utilizing the legume, velvet bean
(mucuna ssp.), spread over much of Northern
Honduras? Planted as part of the maize rotation,
mucuna boosted maize yields through
exceptional biomass production and nitrogen
fixation, reduced labor use, mitigated the need
for expensive fertilizers and herbicides, and
enabled farmers to take advantage of higher dry
season maize prices 8 • By enriching the soil, the
maize-mucuna system enabled farmers to
produce more maize on less land, reducing the

• This research was funded by the Cornell International Institute for Food, Agriculture and Development. Without
implicating them in the results, the authors wish to thank Olaf Erenstein, Gustavo Sain, Stephen Sherwood, Ruerd
Ruben, and Monica Zurek for constructive comments on an earlier draft, and Daniel Buckles and Roland Bunch for
helpful discussions in the course of this research.
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need for slash and bum cultivation. The rapid
spread of the maize-mucuna system in Honduras
has generated widespread interest internationally
among
researchers,
non-governmental
organizations and sustainable development
practitioners not only for its environmental and
economic benefits but because it diffused
rapidly and spontaneously from farmer to farmer
with little or no outside intervention9 • As the
traditional "extension" model of technical
assistance and farmer education has come under
increasing criticism in the past decade for its
inability to improve low-input agricultural
productivity, researchers and practitioners have
begun to emphasize the "farmer to farmer"
model of research and technology diffusion,
wherein farmer educators themselves teach their
neighbors new and improved practices lO • While
the success of farmer-to-farmer technology
diffusion elsewhere in Honduras has been
widely documented] \ the spontaneous diffusion
of maize-muculla on Honduras' Honduras'
North Coast has itself become one of the widely
heralded "success stories" of sustainable
agricultural technology diffusion 12 •
In light of this background, a relatively recent
phenomenon is rather striking-the widespread
decline of the maize-mucuna system on
Honduras' North Coast. Prompted by anecdotal
reports from the region, survey-based research
was initiated to document this decline and its
causes. Initial results revealed that by 1997,
farmers were abandoning the system at a rate
exceeding ten percent per year. The central
purpose of the research reported here is to
explain the nature and extent of abandonment
and to attempt to explain some of the factors that
may be contributing to it. The lessons learned
offer insights into the food security prospects of
limited resource farm households and into the
prospects for low external input agricultural
practices to mitigate deforestation and improve
natural resource management in areas of tropical
agricultural intensification. The maize-mucuna
experience also has important broader
implications for the diffusion and durability of
"sustainable" development practices.
After explaining the dynamics of the maize
mucuna system and describing some elements of
the changing context of development in

Northern Honduras, this paper selectively
reviews the literature on technology adoption
and sustainable agriculture diffusion. The
empirical modeling approach employed here,
bivariate probit, is applied to the two-step
process of maize-mucuna adoption and
abandonment.
Empirical results from an
extensive 1997 survey of maize-producing
households are summarized, and the bivariate
probit regression results of factors influencing
maize-mucuna adoption and abandonment are
discussed in the context of general approaches
for the promotion of sustainable development
practices.

II. Maize-mucuna vs. Traditional Maize
Cultivation
In the moist climate of Northern Honduras,
farmers can take advantage of two growing
seasons, a wet season beginning in July and a
dry season in December or January. Those
cultivating maize using traditional methods
typically plant both dry and wet season crops on
the same plot for two years consecutively, after
which the plot lies fallow for four years. The
system is land-extensive; since a plot is
cultivated for only two years, two additional
plots are necessary to assure continuous maize
production to meet household food and income
needs. The system is also labor intensive,
requiring anywhere from 24 to 35 days per
manzana lJ for land preparation, planting,
application of a pre-emergence herbicide, and
manual weeding. Sometimes additional weeding
is necessary. Traditional maize cultivation may
also employ considerable purchased inputs:
commercial fertilizers-urea or a formula
fertilizer or both-and herbicides (2-4D and
paraquat) which substitute capital for labor in
weeding. Yields are generally low---one study
indicating a total of 3349 kg/rnza over the two
years of cultivation 14 __ and risky] s.
Alternatively, the maize-mucuna
system
involves less investment of labor and capital
than traditional maize farming. Thirty to forty
days after clearing and planting a dry season
maize crop, the farmer relays mucuna seed
between the rows of maize. The bean sprouts
and forms a thick layer of vines at the base of
the maize stalks. After the dry season harvest,
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the mucuna gradually takes over the plot during
the wet season, pulling down the dry maize
stalks and engulfing the land in a sea of foliage.
At the end of the season, when mucuna is at
maturity, the farmer slashes the accumulated
biomass and sows the following dry season
maize crop directly into the decaying mulch.
After the initial planting of mucuna, the dry
season maize plot must be left fallow during
each succeeding wet season so that the bean can
develop. A plot improved in this way with
mucuna is called an "abonera. "
The system begins to yield benefits in terms of
increased production and decreased labor in the
second and third years. Farmers find it relatively
easy to slash a stand of mucuna in preparation
for planting, while the mulch layer smothers
many of the weeds that compete with maize.
Overall, mucuna has been estimated to reduce
pre-harvest labor by 15-20% compared with the
traditional system 16 . With fewer weeds there is
less need for expensive herbicides. Neither are
commercial fertilizers necessary, since a
manzana of mucuna fixes nitrogen equivalent to
that contained in 300 kg of ureal 7 and produces
green foliage with nutrients equivalent to nearly
a ton of formula fertilizer! g. Mucuna use
provides all of these advantages even as it
intensifies maize production. While the
traditional system produces four harvests over
six years on a single plot (including the four
fallow years), a manzana of maize-mucuna can
produce six harvests, one in each dry season, at
yields that are far higher (50-100%) than the
traditional system and much less risky I9. The
increased production may decrease pressure on
farmers to exploit remaining farmland and thus
assist in retaining the remaining tropical forests
in the region.

However, survey research for this paper reveals
a dramatically different situation only five years
later. Of the 370 farm households interviewed
in the course of this research in 1997 -- covering
many of the same villages in the Department of
Athintida surveyed by Buckles and colleagues
five years earlier -- 45% of maize farmers
interviewed reported having abandoned the
maize-mucuna system, with only 39%
continuing to use the system. Sixteen percent of
farmers reported never having adopted its use.
The system clearly appears to be in a process of
long-term decline.
What is it about maize-mucuna--Qr perhaps,
more appropriately, the setting in which it has
been used-that has made it so widely and
spontaneously accepted by farmers but later
abandoned?
Particularly in light of the
prominence of widespread maize-mucuna
adoption in the sustainable development
literature, what does its subsequent disadoption
tell us about the prospects for the use of 10w
input
sustainable
agricultural
practices
elsewhere, and the resultant lessons for
researchers, development practitioners, and for
farmers themselves? The answers to these
questions are complex. Survey evidence and
conversations with farmers, researchers and
development practitioners reveal that there is no
single overriding factor that explains the
adoption-disadoption cycle of maize-mucuna.
Rather, it is useful to consider three categories of
factors: external factors; agronomic and
climatological factors internal to the maize
mucuna system: and management-related issues.

III. Maize-Mucuna Adoption and Decline
In light of the apparent agronomic and economic
benefits of the maize-mucuna system and the
widely reported success of its dissemination,
recent reports of its decline in Honduras have
come as a surprise to many observers. 2o Buckles'
1992 study of adoption in Athintida found that
nearly 65% of maize farmers used the rotation,
19% had used the system in the past, and only
17% had no experience with maize-mucuna21 •
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External Factors
At least three types of exogenous structural
changes are taking place in Northern Honduras
that affect the viability of the maize-mucuna
system: changes in land markets, distribution
and tenure; the expansion of the cattle industry;
and modernization of the infrastructure of
Northern Honduras. Although maize-mucuna is
a land intensive-system, it appears more
vulnerable to changes in land distribution and
tenurial arrangements than is traditional maize
farming. Secure access to a given plot is
necessary over the long-term, since the benefits
of mucuna introduction are not realized until the
second or third year, when soil organic matter
improves and farmers reap the benefits of higher
yields. In addition, because farmers must leave
their aboneras in mucuna-fallow during the wet
season, one or two additional plots are necessary
for cultivating wet season maize 22 . Therefore, a
minimum farm size of two to three hectares is
necessary to enjoy the benefits of the maize
mucuna system.
However, over the last two decades,
landholdings in Athintida have tended to become
both smaller and less secure23 • In other words,
even as the maize-mucuna system arrived in the
early 1970s and began to take hold, it appears
that the proportion of farmers with the minimum
farm size necessary to effectively use the full
rotation was decreasing 24 . Meanwhile, in the
early 1980s, the Honduran government initiated
a land titling program intended to stimulate land
markets. Research suggests that rather than
stimulating markets, however, the expensive,
highly bureaucratic program created strong
incentives for speculation in land such that titled
farmers have been less willing to sell territory25.
Passage
of
a
national
"Agricultural
Modernization Law" in 1992 (part of a broader
set of structural adjustment initiatives) may have
exacerbated the problem26 , and, according to
many observers, has boosted speculative land
buying.
Paradoxically,
land
titling by
largeholders may have generated greater tenure
insecurity for subsistence farmers, who are no
longer able to take advantage of former informal
usufructory relationships with largeholders,

while lacking the means to obtain title for their
small parcels.
A second major change taking place in Northern
Honduras has been the rise of extensive cattle
production27 • Cattle may have affected the
maize-mucuna rotation in a variety of ways. It is
possible, as some have suggested, that farmers
are simply abandoning maize in favor of cattle
production, which they may perceive as more
profitable. However, agricultural census data do
not indicate a decline in maize cultivation in
recent years 28 . On the other hand, it may be the
case that ranchers find the maize-mucuna system
incompatible with pasture rotation, preferring to
rotate maize land with pasture rather than
commit a plot to mucuna for an extended period
of time.
It is more likely, however, that the effects of
cattle production on maize-mucuna have been
primarily indirect, through input (land rental and
labor) markets. The smallest farmers are able to
dedicate their own plots to maize-mucuna if they
can obtain rental land or off-farm labor
alternatives to generate employment and income
during the wet season, when the abonera must
lie fallow. Landless farmers can use the system
only if land markets offer long-term rental
contracts. Our survey research and other
evidence suggest, however, that rental markets
in Athintida have contracted in scope. The
growth of cattle production has enabled large
farmers to make use of immense tracts of land
with dramatically lower labor requirements per
hectare as compared with maize. As a result,
rental land in many areas has become scarce,
and
long-term
rental
contracts
rare 29 .
Increasingly, then, land and labor markets may
no longer offer the flexibility they once did to
enable small and landless farmers to use the
maize-mucuna rotation.
A third structural change that has taken place in
Northern Honduras has to do with the relative
profitability of maize and improvements in
infrastructure
on
the
North
Coast.
Notwithstanding structural adjustment and
regional trade liberalization initiatives, real
producer prices for maize have in fact risen
somewhat in recent years30 (Mendoza, 1998).
The decline of maize-mucuna is, therefore, not
associated with any downturn in maize prices.
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Rather, the access provided by the paving and
gradual improvement of a major highway that
runs the length of the coast in Athintida may
have made maize less attractive relative to both
other crops and to off-farm employment
alternatives. Increased access to markets has
raised land values such that, for some farmers,
maize no longer covers the land's opportunity
cost. Many have sold out to ranchers and citrus
farmers willing to pay more for direct access to
urban coastal markets. As a result, extensive
pasture and fruit crops are now the most
prevalent types of land use visible from the
highway, a phenomenon called the "edge
effect." It is possible, then, that the decline of
maize-mucuna on the North Coast is merely the
displacement of the system to more isolated
plots further from the highway, where the
opportunity costs of the land are much lower.
Climatic and Agronomic Factors
During the course of the research reported here,
it became clear that two new aspects of the
agronomic environment on the North Coast of
Honduras are increasingly influencing the
viability of the maize-mucuna system: the
arrival of a particularly noxious weed and recent
extremes of climate. Over the past two decades,
itchgrass (Rottboellia Cochinchinensis) has
spread throughout many parts of Honduras.
"invasor"
(the
"invader")
or
Called
"caminadora" (the "walker") by farmers,
rottboellia is an erect, tufted annual grass
capable of producing up to 2,200 seeds per
plane l . The weed has disastrous effects on
maize production, reducing yields anywhere
from 50% to 72%32. Eradicating rottboellia is
exceedingly difficult-burning infested plots
tends to worsen the problem, and herbicides
provide only a temporary reprieve. At the time
of Buckles' 1992 survey, rottboellia was not yet
well-established on the Atlantic Litorae 3, but
has since become prevalent throughout the
region. Despite the fact that research has shown
a thick coverage of mucuna to be among the best
defenses against rottboellia 34 , the weed presents
a serious threat to the viability of the maize
mucuna system. If gaps develop in the velvet
bean coverage due to prolonged drought or poor
management, rottboellia is quick to fill them.

Farmers can address this process with vigorous
weeding, but as a result the weed may rob the
maize-mucuna system of its most important
economic attribute: labor savings.
To make matters worse, the North Coast has
experienced recent extremes of climate that may
have pushed the maize-mucuna system to the
limits of its resilience. 35 In the field research
reported here, numerous farmers reported that
the rainy season of 1996 brought so much water
that the mucuna rotted in the pod. Others
claimed that the drought that followed dried out
their aboneras to such an extent that they never
recovered. No controlled studies of mucuna
resilience are available, but drought resistance is
considered one of the velvet bean's more
important virtues. Moreover, it is likely that the
aboneras would have survived both heavy rains
and a long drought had they been properly
harvested and reseeded, an issue to be taken up
in the next section36 .
Management Factors
Finally, two aspects of system management may
be implicated in the decline of aboneras: failure
to reseed mucuna, and inappropriate application
of herbicides. Harvesting mucuna seed and
reseeding the abonera at the beginning of the
wet season is a critical step that the majority of
maize-mucuna farmers neglect. Asked if they
reseed, most farmers reply that "el solo nace"
("it comes up on its own"i 7• It may be that,
before rottboellia became prevalent, an abonera
could successfully reestablish full coverage
without reseeding. Currently, however, the weed
appears to take advantage of farmers' reliance
on natural reseeding to exploit any gaps that
appear in the foliage 38 • Moreover, it is likely that
recent climatic disturbances-heavy rains
followed by extended periods of drought-have
served to increase the number and size of these
gaps, making reseeding even more essential to
the success of the system.
Along with the failure to reseed, inappropriate
use of herbicide may hamper the growth of
velvet bean. Each of the commonly used
herbicides on the North Coast - Paraquat, 2-4D,
and glyphosate ("Round-up") can cause serious
damage to cover crops at high concentrations39 ,
although most farmers remain unaware of the
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danger. A prominent extensionist on the North
Coast believes that misuse of these herbicides is
the single most important contributor to the
decline of mucuna 40 (L. Canas, personal
communication). The increased presence of
rottboellia has made the problem still worse as
the weed promptly fills the gaps in the mucuna
coverage created by herbicides. It is also likely
that rottboellia has itself stimulated greater use
of the chemicals as farmers have sought to
eradicate the weed.

IV. Factors Influencing Sustainable
Technology Adoption
Due to its potential to increase production and
household incomes and to enhance food
security, an extensive literature has developed
around the process of technology adoption41 .
However, the literature offers little in the way of
research on technology abandonment, since it is
typically considered to precede a new round of
adoption in a "cycle of innovation,,42. In the
case at hand wherein farmers appear to be
reverting to earlier, traditlonal methods rather
than innovating, it is still the decision
framework for technology adoption that is most
useful for analyzing this process. Traditionally,
developing country research has concentrated on
Green Revolution-type technologies such as
high yielding varieties (HYVs), fertilizers, and,
to a lesser extent, machinery, irrigation and
higher value crops.
Classical technology
adoption studies have generally posited a
logistic curve path for adoption and have
considered four kinds of factors influencing the
rate and extent of adoption: family and
demographic attributes of the farm household,
such as age or education; the physical
characteristics of the farm, usually soil, slope
and farm size; economic factors such as input
and output prices; and the institutional
landscape, including the land tenure regime and
the availability of extension and information
servIces.
An expanding body of work focusing on farmer
of
"sustainable
agriculture"
adoption
technologies and practices has also emerged in
recent years. This literature considers many of
the same factors influencing technology
adoption, but generally focuses on low-input

systems used by small, resource-constrained
producers farming marginal lands. Most work
thus far has addressed the adoption of practices
and technologies such as cover crops ("green
manures"), contour hedgerows, and zero tillage.
Specific farmer characteristics have not
generally been found to significantly affect
A negative
adoption of these practices.
relationship between age and adoption of
minimum tillage has been documented in
Honduras, and between age and adoption of soil
protection measures in the Phillipines43 . Farm
physical characteristics influencing technology
adoption have been more widely considered. In
Rwanda, farmers tended to invest in
conservation efforts on slopes of medium grade,
while in the Phillipines, adoption of hedgerows
was less likely on parcels with greater soil depth
or on older, exhausted parcels44 . Some studies
have considered the roles of both slope and soil
quality in the adoption of improved soil
management practices45 . In the case of maize
mucuna, however, the use of soil quality
variables in explaining adoption raises obvious
endogeneity concerns, since mucuna improves
the soil. Previous work does indicate, however,
that slope is positively related to the
establishment of an abonera 46•
Similarly, previous research has consistently
shown farm size to be significantly related to the
adoption of sustainable agriculture practices47 .
Sureshwaran, et al. find that adoption of soil
improvement measures increases with farm size
up to one hectare, after which size is no longer
significant. Similarly, Buckles, et al. find a
minimum farm size for adoption of mucuna
around 1.6 hectares48 . Small farmers appear
hesitant to commit their only plot to mucuna if
no other land is available for the wet season, a
time when many farmers often plant upland
.
49
nce .
Among the most critical determinants of
sustainable agriculture practices are the
opportunity costs of labor and land. Previous
work has shown that off-farm or non-farm
income availability is negatively related to the
adoption of contouring50 . Especially important
in the Honduran context is the opportunity cost
of land use. Both Triomphe and Ruben, et al.,
have argued that chief threat to the future of
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the maize-mucuna system lies in generally low
maize prices and low relative returns to maize
cultivation compared to other crops51. Farmers
able to rotate maize with pasture or to cultivate
higher value crops, such as citrus or coffee, may
be unwilling to make a multi-year commitment
to an abonera that restricts production
flexibility. This hypothesis appears to be
supported by a significant, negative relationship
estimated between pastureland and maize
52
mucuna adoption . As noted above, these
production shifts are more likely to take place
where alternative land uses are most
economically viable, such as on land proximate
to the coastal highway in Northern Honduras,
where market access is best.
Finally, research results are equivocal with
regard to the importance of tenancy. In the
Phillipines,
landownership
increases
the
likelihood of using soil protection measures,
generally; land security is positively and
significantly associated with hedgerow adoption,
53
in particular . Studies of maize-mucuna have
produced similar results. A planning horizon of
three to four years appears to be necessary to
compensate for the investment in developing a
54
mucuna plot . It is unclear, however, whether
formal title increases the incentive for using
sustainable agriculture techniques. Neither
possession of an official INA title nor even
"perceived ownership" are found to be related to
55
improved soil management practices .
Studies that have modeled technology adoption
treat it as either a discrete or a continuous
decision. Discrete choice analysis considers the
factors that influence whether or not a farmer
adopts a given technology, and continuous
models analyze those that determine the extent
of adoption. Most studies of technology
adoption have used a dichotomous choice
approach56, although some studies have sought
57
to include a continuous element , frequently
using Tobit-based modeling approaches. Logit
and probit approaches to modeling dichotomous
choices account for the non-normal disturbance
terms generated by the limited dependent
variable, and yields estimators that reflect the
marginal role of specific explanatory variables
in explaining the probability of adoption.

v.

Modeling Technology Adoption and
Abandonment
Analyses of technology choice typically
compare adopters
and non-adopters
in
attempting to discern what characteristics of the
farm, the household or the environment explain
adoption. In the case of the maize-mucuna
system, farmers on Honduras' North Coast have
typically made two decisions: whether to adopt
the system, and later, whether to abandon it. The
initial adoption decision and the sustainable use
of the technology once it has been adopted can
thus be explained by two discrete sequential
decisions with the following decision tree:
(1) Adopt

/ ' "Yes

No

2) Abandon

/ ' "Yes

No

Regarding choice of models, the two most
important aspects of the decision framework are
the dichotomous dependent variables and the
contingent nature of the decisions. Classical
linear
methods
are
inappropriate
for
dichotomous choices, since they can lead to
58
heteroscedastic variances . This problem is
typically remedied by using maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE). However, the
contingent nature of the decision further
complicates estimation. Coefficients of the
abandonment equation should reflect not simply
the factors affecting the probability of
abandonment, but rather the factors that affect
the conditional probability that a farmer will
abandon, given that he or she has already
adopted: P(yl=1 1Y2=1).
Since the second
decision is the reversal of the first, the
disturbance terms of the two equations are likely
to be correlated; that is, some unobservable
characteristics, captured in the error terms of the
adoption equation, are likely to influence the
error terms
in the abandonment decision.
Heteroscedasticity in maximum likelihood
estimation is also a potentially serious problem,
59
leading to inconsistent estimators . Moreover,
the correlation between equations in this case
may be of particular interest, since the
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disturbance terms may reveal how those
unobservable factors associated with adoption
are related to abandonment. Therefore, the
dichotomous decisions and the contingent nature
of abandonment require use of a model that
allows for multiple (here, two) equations and
which accounts for the correlation between their
error terms.
In recognition of these factors, the bivariate
60
probit model is employed in this analysis .
Bivariate probit allows for a continuous
structure of utility between the decisions. It
provides a correlation term, p, that represents
how the unobserved characteristics affecting
utility maximization implicit in the first decision
61
are related to the second.
Moreover, the
bivariate probit model may be modified to
account for the sample selection problem
inherent in the decision framework. It is not
possible to abandon mucuna unless one has first
adopted it; therefore, Y2 is not observed when Yl
62
is equal to zero. Adapted from Greene , the
specification for a two-equation bivariate probit
model with sample selection is given by:

Maximum likelihood estimates are obtained by
taking the derivatives of the log likelihood
function with respect to the coefficients and the
correlation term

aIn L
a~l

w=

Yil

=1

where z is a latent variable representing the
utility the ith farmer receives from using maize
mucuna . The model considers the effect of the
Xij on three outcomes: the probability that a
farmer adopts and continues to use the rotation,
the probability that a farmer adopts and later
abandons the system, and the probability that a
farmer never adopts 63 . The probability of
abandonment for the ith individual is the product
of each of these individual probability density
functions, more easily expressed in log form.
Summing over all individuals in the sample
gives the log likelihood function
In L = Ly,=l.Y2=lln <1> 2[/3{XiI' /3~Xi2' p]

+ L y,=I,Y2=O In <1> 2)
+ Ly,=oln<1>[-/3;x il ]

/3 1
SE(/31 )

(4)

which exhibits a standard normal distribution. If
the null hypothesis that p = 0 cannot be
rejected, there is no correlation between the
error terms of the two equations, and they may
be estimated with separate probit specifications.

VI. Empirical Model Specification
For simplicity, YI= 1 will be assigned to the
adoption decision and Y2= 1 to continued use of

(1)

(Yi2' X i2 ) is observed only when

(3)

and setting them simultaneously equal to zero
(Greene, 1990). The estimation software used
here, LIMDEP 7.0, generates maximum
likelihood coefficients, standard errors, and p
values based on

Zil = /3{X il + Cil' Yil = 1 if zil > 0, Yil = 0 if Zil < 0
Zi2 = /32 Xi2 + ci2' Yi2 = 1 if Zi2 > 0, Yi2 = 0 if Zi2 < 0
C),C2 -BVN(O,O,I,l,p), Varc! ]=Var[cJ=l,
Cov[c p c2] = p,

= aIn L = aIn L = 0
a~2
ap

maize-mucuna. Failure to adopt will, therefore,
be indicated by Yl=O and abandonment by Y2=0.
In this way, positive coefficients in both
decisions will be associated with increasing the
probability of using mucuna maize, and negative
coefficients with decreasing probability64. Two
different equation specifications were estimated,
represented in general form as follows (where Yl
= adoption; Y2 = abandonment/continued use):
YI = /30 + /31 ACCESS + /32 SECURE
+ /33FARMSIZE + /34 AGE + /35BIGSLOPE

(5)

+ /36MEDSLOPE+ /37 WORKERS
+ /38 VISEXTEN + &1
Y2 = /30 + /3IACCESS+ /32 SECURE
+ /33FARMSIZE+ /34 AGE + /35 INVASOR
+ /36RESEED + /37 WORKERS

(6)

+ /38 PROPSOWN + /39HIGHVAL
+ /3 IO NMZEINCO+ /311 YRSUSE

[/3;Xil'-/3~Xi2'- p]

+ /312 OFFFARM + /313 CATTLE + &2
(2)
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Only a limited number of variables can be
included in the adoption equation because
adoption took place on average more than eig~t
years ago.
This inter-temporal problem IS
addressed by using variables which are highly
stable (access, farm size, plot slope, etc.) or
which do not change across farmers over time
(age). For the second step, the abandonment or
continued use equation, variables that reflect
current activities are included as regressors.
Expected signs on the coefficients of the
variables hypothesized to influence adoption and
abandonment are summarized in Table 1.
Farm Size and Tenure Variables
Since they are assumed to be relatively fixed
over time, farm size and tenure variables are
included in both adoption and abandonment
equations65 . Given that a minimum farm-size,
estimated at roughly three hectares, is necessary
for efficient adoption of the maize-mucuna
system 66 , a positive sign should be associated
with access to this minimum land area. Survey
work and background research suggest that land
rental markets in Atlantida have contracted such
that rental land is difficult to obtain, and that in
response to rising land values some farmers have
felt compelled to sell off portions of their farms.
This process should be reflected in a positive
sign for the coefficient of the farm size variable
("FARMSIZE") in the abandonment equation as
well. The variable characterizing land tenure
security ("SECURE") distinguishes farmers who
own land, formally (with INA title) or
informally
(through
various
usufructury
arrangements, often with family members), from
those who rent land. The latter are likely to have
a shorter planning horizon than land-secure
farmers 67 . Secure access should therefore be
positively associated both with initial adopti?n
and continued use of maize-mucuna. Agam,
survey work indicated that rental land is
increasingly scarce and long-term contracts
rare 68 . As demand for land increases on the
North Coast, secure land rights are likely to
become more important and those without title
or other informal secure rights to land may be
less willing to make investments in improving
land with mucuna, which pays off primarily in
the 1ongrun69 .

Community and Household Variables
In order to measure the impact of market access
on production and labor decisions, communities
were
categorized
according
to
their
accessibility70. The coefficient of the binary
variable "ACCESS" (measuring whether or not
a farmer lives near a main road) should have a
negative sign in both the adoption a~d
abandonment equations, since the opportuntty
cost of land dedicated to maize production is
higher closer to a main road. The signs of the
household variables representing age of head of
household and household labor availability are
more difficult to predict, however. Though
previous research has often revealed a negative
relationship between age and likelihood of
adoption due to younger farmers being
presumably more willing to innovate, older
farmers have had more time to observe the
maize-mucuna system and to experiment with it
on their own land. In considering whether to
continue to use or abandon the technology once
adopted, older farmers may be less willing to
continue given the heavy labor requirements and
greater likelihood of infirmity, but are also more
experienced in maize-mucuna management and
thus may be more likely to follow improved
practices such as reseeding and proper herbicide
use. Thus, in the cases of both initial adoption
and subsequent abandonment, the effects of age
appear uncertain, a priori. Similarly, it is unclear
whether lower labor requirements in the maize
mucuna system would appeal mainly to
households with lower family labor availability
(variable "WORKERS"), thus a negative
expected relationship, or whether higher
marginal labor productivity in the maize-mucuna
system would encourage greater numbers of
household members to work on the farm, a
positive relationship. Lastly, the lite~atu.re
strongly suggests that the visit of an extenSlOntst
("VISEXTEN") should bear a positive sign in
explaining the likelihood of adoption 71 , although
once adopted, it is not clear that this factor
would playa role in the abandonment decision.
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Table 1. Description of Explanatory Variables and Expected Signs

Explanatory
Variable
ACCESS
SECURE
AGE
FARMSIZE
BIGSLOPE
MEDSLOPE
INVASOR
RESEED
HIGHVAL
PROPSOWN
YRSUSE
NMZEINCO
CATTLE
OFFFARM
VISEXTEN
WORKERS
p

Description
1 if fanner lives near a main road,
o otherwise
1 if fanner has secure access to land,
o otherwise
age of the household head
1 if a fanner has access to least 3 hectares
of land; 0 otherwise
1 if main maize plot has >40% slope,
o otherwise
1 if main maize plot has 10-40% slope,
o otherwise
1 if fanner has problems with rottboellia,
o otherwise
1 if fanner reseeds (or reseeded) the
abonera yearly, 0 otherwise
1 if fanner grows a high value crop,
o otherwise
Proportion of a fanner's gross cropped
area planted to maize.
Number of years the fanner has used
malze-mucuna
Non-maize income (1000 Lempiras)
Number of cattle on the fann
1 if a household member perfonns off
fann work, 0 otherwise
1 if a fanner has received the visit of an
extensionist, 0 otherwise
number of laborers resident in the
household who work on fann
Correlation tenn between decisions

Expected Sign
for Adoption

Expected
Sign for
Continued Use

+

+

?

?

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

?

+
?

?
?
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Economic Variables
Several economic variables are included in the
maize-mucuna abandonment equation to assess
the effect of farmer diversification into other
activities which may reveal differences in farmer
land use and labor allocation. Since the growing
of higher value crops ("HIGHVAL") may imply
decreased dependence on maize income and a
shift in land allocation away from maize, the
effect on continued use of maize-mucuna is
expected to be negative 72 • Conversely, those
farmers who allocate a greater proportion of
their cropped area to maIze (variable
"PROPSOWN") are expected to continue using
mucuna, with a positive expected coefficiene 3 •
The influence of off-farm labor is less clear.
While the literature suggests that off-farm
income availability may enable the smallest
farmers to focus on maize-mucuna in the dry
season, it may also imply a decline in a farmer's
reliance on own-farm production that could be
mucuna
abandonment.
associated
with
Therefore, the predicted sign for the OFFFARM
variable (measuring whether a family member
works off-farm during the year or not) is
uncertain.
Inclusion of the continuous variable measuring
household non-maize income ("NMZEINCO")
represents a more direct attempt to measure
shifts in emphasis away from maize. It is
assumed that those farmers who derive greater
income from non-maize sources will manifest
less interest in investing in a more productive,
sustainable technique for maize production. The
of variable
sign
on
the
coefficient
"NMZEINCO" is, therefore, expected to be
negative. The continuous variable measuring
number of cattle on the farm should also yield a
negative coefficient, since each additional
animal implies a greater need for pasture land
and pasture rotation, as well as a relative shift in
emphasis away from maize.
Other Farm Characteristics
Since the maize-mucuna system requires no
tillage and prevents erosion, it is particularly
appropriate for hillsides. The coefficients of both
of the dummy variables representing plot slope 
-"BIGSLOPE" ("1" for plots of greater than
40% grade, "0" otherwise) and "MEDSLOPE"

(" I" for plots of 10% to 40% grade, "0"
otherwise) -- should be positive, since reduced
tillage and the anti-erosive qualities of mucuna
should appeal more than on flatter plots. Once
adopted, there is no a priori reason to include
these variables in assessing the decision to
continue using maize-mucuna . On the other
hand, the variable "INVASOR", indicating that
the farmer has experienced problems with
Rottboellia Cochinchinensis, is appropriate only
for the abandonment decision, since Rottboellia
was not highly prevalent on the North Coast
when most farmers adopted. The expected sign
on its coefficient is clearly negative, since
Rottboellia can severely jeopardize the viability
ofmaize-mucuna plots.
System Management Variables
The practice of reseeding aboneras (variable
"RESEED"), particularly in the presence of
rottboellia, is an important element III
maintaining the productivity of the system, and
is an indicator of management ability. The sign
on its coefficient in abandonment equation
should unambiguously be positive 74 • The length
of a farmer's experience with maize-mucuna is
reflected in the variable "YRSDSE." Those
farmers who have used the system for a longer
period of time are expected to have a greater
understanding of and experience with the
technique and (likely) a greater appreciation of
its benefits compared to recent adopters. They
are more likely to have developed adequate
management practices for coping with
agronomic threats to the system. Length of
experience with mucuna should therefore have a
positive influence on continued use of the
system.
Correlation term "p"
The correlation term between the errors from the
adoption and abandon/continue equations is a
complex aspect of the analysis and deserves
discussion. Since Y2=1 is associated with
continued use of the system, a positive sign on
its coefficient would indicate that the
unobservable characteristics that led farmers to
adopt are the same ones that contribute to
continuance of the' system. A negative estimated
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sign would suggest that these unobservable
factors contribute to abandonment. This question
gets at the heart of the analysis of the maize
mucuna system, since it requires a broad
conception of the motivations behind a farmer's
interest in the practice and how those
motivations are related to the decision whether
or not to abandon. For example, no variable in
the empirical model adequately captures the
degree of a farmer's labor-aversion. If a farmer
adopted the maize-mucuna system principalIy
for the labor savings it provides, presumably that
fact would contribute to continued use of the
system and a positive "p." On the other hand, if
the system ceased to offer significant labor
savings or if a less labor-intensive activity had
become available, one would expect the
correlation term to be negative. Therefore, the
expected sign on the correlation term "p" is
uncertain.

VII. Survey Design and Summary
Statistics
The data used to estimate the model were
gathered through a survey of 370 farm
households during June-August, 1997. The
survey collected extensive data on land use,
agricultural production systems (emphasizing
abonera
management),
and
relevant
demographic information. Twelve villages were
selected as broadly representative of maize
growing communities in Athlntida, six located in
the same municipality of Jutiapa where the
earlier work of Buckles and collaborators had
focused and six elsewhere in the department to
try to discern the generalizability of the
abandonment process across the North Coast. In
order to capture the "edge effect" -- the
influence of infrastructure development on
production decisions -- communities were
selected in pairs, one close to the paved highway
or main access road and the other relatively
more isolated75 • Within communities, farmers
were selected at random, with roughly thirty
respondents per site 76 . The sample was not
restricted to maize growers. Yet, nearly every
household in the sampled communities, even
those who had abandoned the maize-mucuna
system, cultivated at least some maize 77 •

The figures in Table 2 report summary statistics
from surveyed farm households separated into
three groups: adopters of the maize-mucuna
system, abandoners, and non-adopters 78. The
sample data reveal striking differences between
the three groups as well as surprising
similarities. The characteristic that immediately
distinguishes most non-adopters is lack of land
ownership. Often landless, they are forced to
rely on rental plots, the scarcity of which
explains their significantly smaller farm size.
Between adopters and abandoners, however,
there is little difference in terms of
landownership (formal or informal), the
proportion renting land, or farm size 79.. One
might expect more pronounced tenure and farm
size differences, given that 25% of those
abandoning maize-mucuna gave lack of
ownership as a reason for discontinuing maize
mucuna (that is, that the landlord had reclaimed
their aboneras) and 18% indicated that they had
sold land or moved (Table 3).
The data do not reflect a significant distinction
between adopters and abandoners until we
consider land use. Though their average farm
sizes are roughly equal, adopters plant
significantly more cropland, both in gross and
net terms, than abandoners or non-adopters 8o .
Much of this difference is attributable to maize 
- adopters plant, on average, nearly 30% more
maize area than abandoners and 63% more than
non-adopters, and sell a much greater proportion
of their dry season harvest. In addition, their
yields and profits are significantly higher and
their variable costs much lower.
Total income figures were highly variable and
did not reflect significant differences, although
the sources of earnings did vary among the three
groups. Adopters earned significantly more of
their total income from farming and significantly
less from off-farm activities. Contrary to
expectations, however, there were only modest
differences between adopters and abandoners
with regard to the cultivation of high value crops
and cattle ownership, alternatives largely
unavailable to non-adopters since most do not
own land. Another marked difference between
the three groups of survey respondents is
reflected in the effect of road access on land use.
Abandoners and non-adopters were far more
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Table 2. Mean Comparisons of Adopters, Abandoners and Non-Adopters

Owns Land (Fonnally or Infonnally)
Rents or Fanns Land on Loan
Fann Size (Mzas)
Net Cropped Area (Mzas)
Gross Cropped Area (Mzas)
Gross Maize Area (Mzas)
Dry Season Maize Sold
Total Dry Season Maize Profit (L/Mza)
Variable Cost of Dry Season Maize
(L/Mza)
Total Dry Season Maize Yield (TonlMza)
Average Total Income (L)*
Fann Income
Off-fann Income
Grows High Value Crops
Owns Cattle
High Access
Age of Household Head
Rottboellia problems
Reseed(ed) Abonera
Years of Mucuna Use

Adopter

Abandoner

Non-adopter

79%
21%
16.47
4.92 "
5.24 b

71%
29%
15.7
3.66"
4.35 b
3.2 d

33%
67%
4.69"
2.29"
2.93 "
2.45 d
27%
1258"
1290

4.01 "
37%
2065"
1147 e
2.21

23%
1014 "
1271

26,181
82%"
18%"
15%
40%
41%
42.71 b

1.62
24,452
71%
29%
11%
37%
59%
46.88 c

58%
49%
7.25£

69%
21%
5.84£

f

1.79
19,419
62%
38%
7%
17%
72%
40.78
50%
NA
NA

"different from the other two means, Bonferroni test at a=O.OI
b mean for adopter different from abandoner, Bonferroni test at 0:=0.05
C different from the other two means, Bonferroni test at 0:=0.05
d mean for abandoners different from non-adopters, Bonferroni test at 0:=0.05
e different from mean for abandoners at 0.05 and mean for non-adopters at 0.1
f different from mean for abandoners at 0.01 and mean for non-adopters at 0.1
£ means different, two-tailed t-test of independent samples at 0:=0.05 $h 13 Lempiras

Table 3. Farmers' Stated Reasons for Abandonment
Reason for Abandonment

Proportion of Abandoners *

Rottboellia (or other grasses)
27%
25%
Landlord Reclaimed Plot
18%
Sold Land or Moved
11%
Prefers Pasture or Other Crop
11%
Drought, Excess Rain or Landslides
8%
Herbicide/Inadequate Maintenance
4%
Insufficient Land
3%
Other
*Due to multiple responses in some cases, percentages do not sum to

100.
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likely to live in commumtIes with relatively
good road access, while adopters tended to live
in more remote areas.
Lastly, the data indicate notable differences
between farmers in terms of weed management.
Far more abandoners mentioned problems with
Rottboellia than did adopters. Significantly, 27%
of them cited problems with the weed as among
their primary reasons for abandonment.
Adopters were much more aware of the
importance of reseeding an abonera than
abandoners, most of whom did not reseed yearly
during the time they used the maize-mucuna
system. Enumerators were surprised at the frank
admissions by some eight percent of abandoners
that they had lost their aboneras through poor
care or indiscriminate use of herbicide. Better
management practices may be part of the reason
why adopters had generally used the system for
a significantly longer period of time than
abandoners 81 •

VIII. Empirical Results
Recall that Yi= I corresponds to adoption and to
continued use of mucuna-maize, and Yi=O to
abandonment or failure to adopt, so that positive
coefficients in both decisions are associated with
an increasing probability of using maize
mucuna, and negative coefficients with a
decreasing probability. In interpreting the
estimated coefficient results, it should also be
noted that, rather than reflecting the magnitude
of the impact on Y of a marginal change in Xj, the
coefficients indicate the impact of Xj on the
bivariate normal distribution of Y, an impact that
is not the same for all x. Interpretation of the
is
somewhat
more
correlation
term
straightforward. If p is significant, than the
unobservable attributes that affect the decision
to adopt are also relevant for the decision to
continue using mucuna. In order to test the
robustness of the maximum likelihood
estimators, two specifications of the bivariate
probit model for adoption and abandonment of
the mucuna-maize system are reported below
(Table 4). Care was taken not to include
potentially collinear variables in the same
specification. 82 Coefficient estimates exhibit a
high degree of robustness, both in terms of
magnitude and statistical significance.

Overall, model results largely confirm previous
findings regarding initial adoption of the maize
mucuna system. Significant and positively
signed coefficients for farm size and tenure
security are as expected, confirming Buckles, et
al. 's earlier results that possession of a minimum
threshold farm size and a long-term planning
horizon are critical for adoption. Improved road
access to farming communities is negatively
associated with maize-mucuna adoption; easier
road access increases the economic viability of
alternative productive uses of labor and land and
thus increases the opportunity cost of
committing resources to a long-term land use
like maize-mucuna. Variables measuring the
increasing slope of maize land also exhibited
positive and significant effects on adoption,
again as expected. Household labor availability
was positively and significantly associated with
maize-mucuna
adoption,
suggesting that
although mucuna use involves less labor use per
hectare, overall household labor constraints
likely limit its adoption. Neither variables
representing age of head of household nor
visitation by an extensionist proved significant
in the adoption equation. The former result was
not unexpected (Table I); the latter can be
explained by the fact, as noted previously, that
dissemination of cover crop use on Honduras'
North Coast has been largely spontaneous, not
necessarily spurred by formal extension
programs.
Results for the second step of the adoption
abandonment process, the conditional decision
to abandon or maintain aboneras in maize
mucuna, are also presented in Table 4. These
results generally support the case that significant
effects external to the maize-mucuna system
have been largely responsible for mucuna
abandonment. The age of the household head is
negatively and significantly associated with
continued maize-mucuna use, perhaps reflecting
a declining interest in commercial maize
production due to the physical demands of
cultivation, an increase in the viability of non
maize alternatives over time, or the provision by
younger farmers for their elderly parents. This
interpretation is consistent with the fact that
abandoners tend to plant less maize area. 83 Road
access to the community of residence also
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Table 4. Bivariate Probit Coefficient Estimates for Adoption and Abandonment
Modell
Coefficient
Estimate

Standard
Deviation

Constant

-0.7255

ACCESS

-0.3793 c

SECURE

Standard
Deviation

0.4495

Coefficient
Estimate
-0.7140

0.1947

-0.3852 b

0.1937

0.8202a

0.2269

0.2278

FARMSIZE

0.4548 c

0.2352

0.8127 a
0.4657 b

0.2352

AGE

0.0047

0.0079

0.0045

0.0077

BIGSLOPE

0.7280b

0.3188

0.6992 b

0.3145

MEDSLOPE

0.7644 a

0.2955

0.7669 a

0.2904

WORKERS

0.1982 c

0.1l19

0.2102c

0.1l24

VISEXTEN

0.4890

0.3370

0.4531

0.3405

Constant

0.4889

0.5557

0.3899

0.5640

ACCESS

-0.3226 b

0.1613

-0.2925 c

0.1605

SECURE

-0.2539

0.2621

-0.3074

0.2578

0.0058

Variable

Decision
Adopt

Abandon

Model 2

0.1917

-0.0221

0.1972

-0.0151 a

0.0054

-0.0160a

0.0052

c

0.1501

-0.2961 c

0.1534

0.8084 a

0.1608

0.7420 a

0.1603

0.0754

0.0102

0.0756

0.4553

0.9129 b

0.4647

HIGHVAL

0.8472 c
0.5839b

0.2769

b

0.2822

NMZEINCO

-0.0035

0.0039

FARMSIZE
AGE
INVASOR
RESEED
WORKERS
PROPSOWN

-0.2780

-0.0604

YRSUSE
OFFFARM

-0.1999

0.1661

CATTLE
Correlation (p)

-0.8890a

0.1889

0.6122

0.0256 c

0.0149

-0.2480

0.1643

-0.0117

0.0091

-0.9172 a

0.1578

Log Likelihood

-307.00

-302.69

Likelihood Ratio Test

67.03a

66.44 a

Likelihood Ratio Index

0.0984

0.9890

significant at the 0.=0.0 I level
b significant at the 0.=0.05 level
c significant at the 0.=0.10 level

a

0.4420
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proved to be a powerful factor explaining the
abandonment decision. Farmers living near a
primary road were less likely to adopt and,
having adopted, were significantly less likely to
continue using the maize-mucuna rotation. 84 It is
important to note that all of the abandoners in
high access areas continue to grow maize, but
what they grow is principally for subsistence
rather than for sale 85 .
The results for the explanatory variables
reflecting economic alternatives to maize are
consistent with this story. The proportion of land
sown to maize is positively and significantly
associated with the continuation of maize
mucuna use, indicating that households having a
continued orientation to maize production in
general are less likely to abandon the maize
mucuna system.
Moreover, the significant
positive estimated relationship between the
cultivation of high-value crops (notably, coffee
and citrus) with the continued use of maize
mucuna
also
suggests
that
a
more
commercialized orientation to agriculture in
general appears to complement maize-mucuna
use.
Estimation results also confirm the critical
importance of both agronomic factors and
farmer management in abandonment of the
mucuna-maize system. Whether farmers have
experienced problems with the weed, rottboellia,
exerts a significant negative influence on
continuation of the rotation. At the same time,
improved management practices - notably, the
practice of annual reseeding of mucuna - is
positive
and
significantly
related
to
farmers'continuing to use the system, as is the
number of years of maintaining with the
rotation, likely reflecting the role of farmer
experience and presumably the higher yields
achieved through its use (Table 2).
Contrary to expectations, changes in labor and
land rental markets were not reflected in the
significance of farm size and land access
variables in accounting for maize-mucuna
abandonment. Both variables may have been
affected by the inability to capture out-migrants
in the surveyor by the low proportion of very

small farmers in the sample. Even more likely,
the variables are inadequate proxies for the
complex changes taking place in land markets in
Athlntida. The lack of significance of land
security in the abandonment equation is
consistent with results obtained in other studies,
as well as qualitative evidence, which suggest
that formal title may be associated with
speculative rather than necessarily productive
land uses 86 • The estimated coefficients obtained
for off-farm labor are not statistically significant,
likely reflecting the offsetting effects of these
factors for continued maize-mucuna use (see
Table 1 and accompanying discussion). It is
uncertain whether households with members
working off-farm are likely to farm their land
less intensively over the short term (leaving a
dry season plot in mucuna fallow for the wet
season), or to shift away from agriculture
entirely. For similar offsetting reasons,
household labor availability is not significant in
the abandonment decision 87 .
Whether farmers have experienced problems
with the weed, rottboellia, exerts a significant
negative influence on continuation of the
rotation. At the same time, improved
management practices - notably, the practice of
annual reseeding of mucuna -- is positive and
significantly related to farmers'continuing to use
the system, as is the number of years of
maintaining with the rotation, likely reflecting
the role of farmer experience and presumably
the higher yields achieved through its use (Table
2).
Surprisingly, the number of cattle a farmer owns
proved insignificant with regard to maize 
88
mucuna abandonrnent • The growth of the cattle
industry may have indirect effects on the
sustainability of maize-mucuna(specifically via
land markets), but it does not appear that, for
individual households, cattle ownership is at all
incompatible with use of the system 89 • Finally,
the significance of p indicates a high degree of
correlation in the disturbance terms between the
two equations, suggesting that the model could
not have been estimated efficiently using
separate probit models. That p appears to be an
important feature in each of the models also

•
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serves as post hoc justification for use of the
bivariate probit versus the nested logit model,
which provides no such readily observable
measure of correlation. Results for summary
statistics, the Likelihood Ratio Test (G) and the
Likelihood Ratio Index (LRI) are also reported
in Table 490. The likelihood ratio test indicates
that each of the specified models is highly
"filcant91 .
slgm
Marginal Effects
Since this research is primarily concerned with
the abandonment phenomenon, marginal effects
were computed only for the key variables in the
second equation92 . Initially, all dichotomous
variables are set at zero and continuous variables
at their means. For dichotomous variables, the
values in Table 5 show the impact when the
variable is allowed to take the value of 1, all
other variables unchanged. For continuous
variables, the values in the table show the
average impact when the variable is allowed to
vary over a specified range, all other variables
unchange d93 .

Table 5. Estimated Marginal Effects of Xj
on P(Y2=1! YI=l)
Average Change
Variable
ACCESS
AGE
INVASOR
RESEED
PROPSOWN
HIGHVAL
YRSUSE

in P(y2=1 I YI=I)
-0.12
-0.02
-0.10
0.19
0.03
0.16
0.01

Taken together, these results suggest that
continued use of maize-mucuna may be related
to a household's orientation to agriculture
generally, and to maize cultivation specifically.
Fanners cultivating high-value crops are 16%
more likely to continue using the maize-mucuna
system, and for every 10% increase in the
proportion of cropland a fanner plants to maize,
the probability of rotating with mucuna
increases by roughly three percent.
These

results may at first appear to be contradictory.
How can diversification into higher value crops
as well as a greater dedication to maize
cultivation be associated with use of the system?
First, it should be noted that only 15% of
fanners in the sample grow high value crops,
limiting their influence on the proportion of
maize sown. 94 Second, descriptive statistics
reveal that adopters grow and market relatively
more maize than abandoners. Together, then, the
results suggest that fanners who maintain a
production orientation to maize production, and
indeed to agriculture in general (as indicated by
the positive effect of high value crops), are more
likely to use the maize-mucuna system. As
expected, a significant negative impact on the
maize-mucuna system comes from the weed,
rottboellia. Other factors held constant,
households that have problems with the weed
are on average 10% less likely to continue using
the mucuna-maize rotation than those not
experiencing this problem.
Perhaps the most compelling results stemming
from the marginal effects estimates are those
that reflect fanner management practices.
Recent extremes of climate and the arrival of
rottboellia may have hampered the ability of
aboneras to renew full coverage year after year.
Drought or herbicide may cause gradual
thinning, while grassy weeds quickly take
advantage. However, the effects of these
influences should be mitigated by annual
reseeding of the abonera, a practice which
modeling suggests is strongly related to
continued use of the maize-mucuna system.
Fanners that reseeded their plots are, on average,
nearly 19% more likely to maintain the system.
The significance of the variable representing
years of experience with maize-mucuna appears
to confinn the importance of proper
management. For every year a fanner has
practiced the rotation, the likelihood of
continuing its use increases by just over one
percent. While the magnitude of the effect is not
dramatic, this, together with the reseeding
results, suggest that fanners with better
management practices are able to sustain the
system for a longer period of time 95 •
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IX. Conclusions and Implications
On Honduras' North Coast, the revival of slash
mulch techniques involving leguminous cover
crops seemed capable of mitigating the cycle of
soil degradation and migration that is destroying
Central America's forests. The spontaneous
diffusion of the technique and its prominence in
the literature has encouraged researchers and
development practitioners promoting similar
methods in Central America and elsewhere. The
results presented here suggest caution in the
promotion of specific technologies or practices
as panaceas. Yet the adoption and decline of
maize-mucuna offers valuable insights into the
factors that may condition the success of these
and other low-input "sustainable" agricultural
practices.
Broadly, the results suggest that the
sustainability of technology adoption is
determined not only by fundamental agronomic
characteristics, but the economic context
framing household decision-making and by the
knowledge and understanding of decision
makers. Descriptive and econometric results
confirmed the almost universal appeal of the
maize-mucuna system in Athlntida. Fully 84%
of respondents had experience with the system.
Among those who had never used the technique,
landless renters predominated. Model results
confirmed the critical importance of secure land
tenure and access to a minimum farm size of
roughly three hectares for the initial adoption of
malze-mucuna.
Abandonment of maize-mucuna proved to be a
complex phenomenon, stemming from a wide
range of internal and external factors. On the
one hand, several important processes taking
place on the North Coast of Honduras were not
demonstrably related to abandonment. Variables
representing changes in tenure security, shifting
land markets, and the rise of extensive cattle do
not, based simply on statistical evidence, appear
to exert significant influence on maize-mucuna
abandonment96 . Far more relevant appear to be
the production orientation of farmers and
infrastructure development. Farmers who
continue to use mucuna tend to grow more
maize and to depend more on on-farm income.
Econometric results suggest that road access
plays a critical role in determining that

orientation, given the higher opportunity costs of
land and labor where market access is greater
and alternatives to maize are economically
viable.
As long as we define utility in terms of income,
however, it is not sufficiently clear why a farmer
would choose to abandon maize-mucuna , the
more profitable system of production.
Abandoners do not make more money on
average than adopters. The decision to substitute
one income source for another implies a
disutility associated with maize cultivation, a
notion that is easy to understand in the context
of the steep hillsides of the Nombre de Dios
range. Fifty-five percent of farmers sampled said
they grew maize "para el gasto"("for basic
needs") or ''para no comprarlo"("so as not to
buy it"). Given other opportunities to earn
income, abandoners would prefer to grow less.
Still, the connection to abandonment remains a
tenuous one. Farmers need not abandon maize
mucuna simply because they cultivate less total
maize area. Indeed, a paradox revealed by this
research is that maize-mucuna is less labor
intensive and should, therefore, be the preferred
system of farmers who would prefer to spend
more time working off-farm. But it is, in fact,
abandoners who tend to work more off-farm,
while adopters devote a larger proportion of
their labor time to on-farm activities.
The arrival of the weed, Rottboellia
cochinchinensis, on the North Coast helps to
explain this paradox. A higher proportion of
abandoners cited the weed as a problem than
adopters, and estimation results indicate a
significantly negative effect on the system. The
weed may have worked in tandem with recent
droughts or with herbicides, quickly filling gaps
in the mucuna coverage and rendering the
system less effective. Most importantly, it has
likely robbed maize-mucuna of its two most
desirable benefits: higher land productivity and
lower labor use. Rather than invest considerable
labor to free their aboneras of the weed , farmers
may find it more economical simply to spray
herbicide or even bum the plot. 97 Rottboellia's
effects may also help explain the high
correlation between the decision to adopt and the
decision to abandon. The results suggest that the
same unobservable characteristics of farmers
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that led them to adopt are those that also cause
them to abandon. If farmers adopted for the
labor-savings associated with maize-mucuna or
to pursue intensive, commercial maize
production, it is conceivable that these same
goals compelled them to pursue alternative
methods and sources of income generation when
rottboellia made maize more labor intensive and
less profitable.
Finally, both descriptive statIstIcs and
econometric modeling suggest that farmer
management practices have contributed to the
decline of the maize-mucuna system. Levels of
herbicide application could not be included in
the econometric modeling given obvious
concerns about endogeneity98. The practice of
annual reseeding could be modeled, however,
since it applies to both past and present
management of the system. Proper reseeding
proved to be a critical factor for maintaining a
viable mucuna plot. While it may be difficult to
separate the practice of reseeding from
intentional neglect of the system, the vast
of
abandoners
professed
majority
disappointment at the loss of their aboneras.
Often, however, these farmers indicated that "el
jrijol d~ abono solo nace" ("mucuna sprouts on
its own").
Several important policy implications emerge
from this analysis. The relationship of
abandonment to declining interest in growing
maize suggests that a farming practice is not
sustainable if it is not associated with a crop that
will remain important to the household. Perhaps
more importantly, the experience of maize
mucuna in Northern Honduras suggests that
spontaneous diffusion of sustainable agricultural
practices may be a mixed blessing at best. Many
farmers surveyed adopted the maize-mucuna
system, after having seen the good harvests
obtained by neighbors and having managed to
obtain seed. That a sustainable technique can
spread rapidly from farmer to farmer on the
basis of demonstrable results is certainly
encouraging. However, spontaneous diffusion
does not necessarily provide farmers with an
understanding of system dynamics, which may
prove critical for system sustainability. Survey
work suggests that farmers had an inadequate
grasp of nutrient cycles, nitrogen fixation, and

the effects of herbicide, for example99 • Perhaps
the decline of maize-mucuna would have been
mitigated if knowledge of the agronomic
principles involved with velvet bean cultivation
and a consciousness of the importance of soil
health and preservation had accompanied its
diffusion. Certainly, modeling results suggest
that that the rate of abandonment might have
been less had farmers been informed of the
importance of reseeding.
In Honduras, where government extension is in
the process of privatization, the "farmer to
farmer" approach is needed more than ever. The
maize-mucuna experience reinforces the
importance not simply of the diffusion of
technologies among farmers but of farmers
educating each other. Central to the farmer-to
farmer model of extension is the trained "farmer
educator,,100 who lives in the community and not
only promotes new techniques but situates them
within an agronomic context that farmers can
appreciate. Clearly forces beyond the control of
farmers are playing a role in maize-mucuna
abandonment, but the evidence suggests that a
weak understanding of the system on the part of
farmers may have contributed to a somewhat
superficial adoption and subsequent decline.
Another important lesson of the maize-mucuna
experience in Honduras concerns the danger
posed by crop monoculture. It is still the case
today that aficionados of one cover crop or
another often promote adoption of that species to
the exclusion of other techniques. Some of the
weaknesses of such an approach are revealed in
the survey results from this research. The fact
that rottboellia and other grassy weeds have
proliferated may be the direct result of the fact
that mucuna is much more effective at
eliminating broad-leaf species. The exclusive
adoption of mucuna eliminates these sources of
diversity and leaves fields vulnerable to invasion
by insects, disease and weeds, not to mention
landslides, that may otherwise have been
thwarted by sheer variety of species lOl • It is
important to recognize that neither mucuna nor
any other single species represents a "silver
bullet" alternative to slash-and-bum agriculture.
Ideally, mucuna should be part of an integrated
approach that includes a range of plants
(gliricida sepium; sesbania sesban, leucaena
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leucocephala, pigeon peas and chickpeas to
name a few) as well as a range of methods (relay
cropping, alley cropping, live barriers).
Diversity is an essential element of
sustainability. As extensionists and development
experts develop the "second generation" of
alternative techniques, they must insure that the
techniques they advocate are not static,
monocultural cropping systems.
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equations, and interpretation would become counter
intuitive.
65 Partial support for this assumption comes from the
fact that those farmers not born in the communities
where they were surveyed had lived there an average
of twelve years.
66 Though earlier estimates suggest a figure of 1.6 ha
(Buckles, et al. 1994), this lower figure likely reflects
the influence of rental and labor markets. Three
hectares is considered sufficient for a family to
maintain a portion of territory under mucuna and
rotate wet season crops on the remaining land.
67 Rather than
will often seek
the period they
that improving
their eviction.

.
use th e malze-mucuna
system, th ey
to maximize nutrient off-take during
occupy the land. They may also fear
the land with mucuna will lead to
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Survey work revealed that some of the farmers
who owned no land had in fact used the maize
mucuna system on plots they had formerly owned or
on rental land for which they had long term
agreements.
69

Concerns regarding potential endogeneity
prevented the addition of other seemingly salient
variables, including land and labor use variables used

in previous technology adoption studies. In their
logit model of maize-mucuna adoption, for example,
Buckles, et al. utilize variables that represent the use
of rental land and the proportion of maize sold from
the second season harvest. However, the production
system approach taken here implies that these
variables are necessarily endogenous. Since rental
land, for example, appears to be a sine qua non of the
maize-mucuna system for smaller farmers, do
farmers use maize-mucuna because they have access
to rental land, or are they compelled to fmd rental
land because they have their maize land under
mucuna? Similarly, since mucuna is associated with
higher yields, is it more likely to generate a surplus
over consumption needs for those farmers who use
it? It may be tautological to suggest, thus, that a
farmer adopts the abonera system because he or she
sells more of the dry season maize crop. Similarly
with off-farm labor allocation. Variables that reflect
methods of maize production, yields, or cropping
intensity were omitted from the equations to avoid
endogeneity. Unfortunately, this also meant avoiding
the use of a variable for herbicide use, potentially an
important factor related to abandonment.
70 Specific effort was made in survey design to
capture the "edge effect," the extent to which land
use changes near a main road. While it is certainly
the case that some farmers walk long distances from
their villages of residence to their maize plots, even
in more remote villages, it is generally assumed that
farmers living near the road have greater access to
markets than those higher up on a hillside.
71

Sureshwaran, et aI., ibid; Bonnard, ibid.

72 Crops grown for purposes other than subsistence
are considered higher value crops. These are
principally coffee, cacao, citrus, pineapple, or
vegetables.
73 To avoid endogeneity problems, this measure was
obtained by dividing gross maize area by gross
cropped area. If net area had been used, the result
would have been biased toward the more land
extensive maize-mucuna system, and against farmers
who double-crop their maize plots. (For a farmer who
grows two manzanas of maize per year, one in an
abonera during the dry season and one on a bush
fallow plot during the wet season, the net cropped
area is two manzanas. For a farmer who grows two
manzanas of maize per year but both are planted on
the same plot (double-cropped) the net is one.
Therefore, the net measure may give a biased
representation of lan'd allocation to maize.)
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74 On its face, it would seem to be endogenous -- if

abandoners reseed their aboneras, they would not be
abandoners. However, the survey question was
phrased carefully. Farmers were asked whether, when
they used the maize-mucuna system, they reseeded
their mucuna plots each year or allowed the bean to
sprout on its own. Those who no longer had aboneras
understood that the question referred to their
management of the system in the past, not whether
they continued to use mucuna.
75 The isolated villages were three kilometers or
more from the main access road. Considerable
differences in accessibility existed within pairs as
well as between them. Sorting out the relative
accessibility of individual plots proved extremely
difficult.

76 Since much of the enumeration took place during a
lull between growing seasons, labor requirements of
the maize production cycle did not appear to create
any particular pattern of presence or absence from the
household.
77 Omission of non-maize producing households
might have excluded important information about
maize-mucuna abandonment. One limitation is that
out-migrants, who may constitute an important
element of the maize-mucuna story, could not be
included in the survey for self-evident reasons.
78 More than 90% of landowners in the sample had
used the maize-mucuna system, a remarkably high
proportion.
The number of farmers who grew only part of their
dry season maize in aboneras (21 of 146 adopters, or
14%) was considered insufficient to justify a fourth
category of partial adopters; that is, adopters were
predominantly complete adopters. The result is
somewhat surprising, given that Buckles, ibid., found
a distinctly different pattern of cultivation in 1992,
with only 55% of adopters cultivating all of their dry
season maize in aboneras.
79 It is important to note that the distribution of farm
sizes reflected an unexpectedly high number of non
landowning farmers, nearly a third of the sample.
Small farmers, those owning fewer than five hectares,
constituted only 16% of the sample, a result that is
markedly different from the 36% found by Buckles,
et al. in 1992. Landless farmers were less than a
quarter of that 1992 sample. The finding tends to
reinforce the possibility of speculative pressure on
land and resulting out-migration.

80 Net cropped area indicates only the area sown over
the course of the year, netting out the influence of
plots cropped in both wet and dry seasons.
81

Survey data (not reported here) do not support the
hypothesis that mucuna adopters use significantly
lower levels of fertilizers, and thus substitute mucuna
use for purchased fertilizer inputs.

82 Nelt. her a vanance
.
I
'
. 0 f the
covanance
matrIX
variables nor a matrix of pairwise correlations
revealed generally high levels of correlation between
the independent variables. The cattle variable
exhibited correlation with non-maize income of 0.6.
These two variables are not included in the same
regression equation. Similarly, given the argument
that farmer's age and years of experience with maize
mucuna might be measuring similar underlying
attributes, they are not both included in equation 1.
83 It is also possible that older farmers may have
when
learned the mucuna-maize technique
agronomic conditions were most favorable and failed
to adapt well to new conditions.
84 See discussion of marginal effects which follows.
85 As a proxy for many other factors, it is possible
that the incorporation of the ACCESS variable
"weakens" the effect of other explanatory variables.
Preliminary estimations performed excluding the
variable did not, however, produce conclusive
evidence of problems due to multicollinearity.
86 See Bonnard ibid., for further details.
87

That farmers abandon the system regardless of the
labor available suggests that the surplus labor is more
profitably applied elsewhere.
88 In preliminary estimations, pasture variables and
the ratio of cattle to pasture were incorporated, but
neither proved signifIcant.
89 In"!act, mcreasmg
.
. catt1e numb ers an d mcreasmg
.
.
maize land have been occurring simultaneously on
the North Coast (Direccion General de Estadisticas y
Censos, Ministerio de Recursos Naturales, Censo
Nacional Agropecuario: 1974, and Cuarto Censo
Nacional Agropecuario: 1993, Republica de
Honduras, Tegucigalpa.
90 For a univariate probit model, it is common to
report the percentage of correct predictions given by
the estimated model. However, Greene (1990)
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emphasizes that the maximum likelihood estimator is
not meant to maximize the accuracy of prediction of
y, but to maximize the joint density of y. Therefore,
the percentage of correct predictions may be a
misleading measure of goodness of fit. The more
accepted method is the likelihood ratio test. which
involves fitting a model with only a constant term,
then calculating the model with the independent
variables of interest (see Hosmer and Lemeshow
ibid.). The value of the likelihood ratio test (G) i~
determined by: G = -2(£ - La) where L is the
maximized log likelihood from the estimated model
and La is the log likelihood computed with a constant
term. The resulting value is chi-square distributed
with degrees of freedom equal to the number of
parameters in the model. Greene (1990) suggests the
likelihood ratio index as another potential measure of
goodness of fit. It is similar to the R2 from linear
regression in that it is bounded by zero and one. But
rather than revealing the proportion of the variance
explained, the likelihood ratio index gives the extent
to which the estimated model constitutes an
improvement over the log likelihood computed with
only a constant term. The likelihood ratio index is
given by LRI = I _ In £
InL

O

Unlike the likelihood ratio test, however, the LRI
does not account for the number of parameters
included in the model specification.
91

To the extent that the LRI constitutes a measure of
"fit", however, the performance of the models
suggests a level of explanation that is rather less than
perfect. Given the myriad factors with the potential to
influence maize-mucuna, a relatively small LRI
should not be surprising. Of the three models, the
third model appears to perform best considering that
it is relatively parsimonious, and all variable
coefficients are significant.
92

A procedure for deriving the marginal effects for
the conditional mean function of a bivariate probit
model is given in W.H. Greene, "Marginal Effects in
the Bivariate Probit Model. "Department of
Economics Working Paper Series, New York
University, EC-96-11, 1996. However, as Greene
suggests, this is quite involved computationally.
Moreover, the fact that several of the variables are
dichotomous further complicates the procedure.
Estimates of marginal effects come from the partial
derivatives of the variables computed at their means.
For a binary variable, of which there are several in
the specified models, the computation is not

meaningful. The approach taken below is to compute
the bivariate normal distribution of y values,

<1>2 (x1BI' x 2B2' p), over a range of x values, a
method suggested by Greene (1990). By giving the
average change in the slope ofP(Y2=11 y\=I) plotted
against x. the marginal effect of each variable can be
approximated (see Table 5).
93

The ranges are as follows: age was allowed to vary
from 20 to 70, proportion of the cropland planted to
maize from 0 to 1, non-maize income from 0 to
30,000 Lempiras, and years of experience with
mucuna from 0 to 10.
94 Cu1tlvation
.
of high value crops should decrease
the proportion of cultivated area sown to maize (the
two variables are in fact negatively correlated with
each other, with a coefficient of -0,49), which is why
the opposite signs of these coefficients are
particularly striking. However, the fact that only 15%
of farmers grow high value crops makes their relative
effect on the coefficient of the proportion variable
(PROPSOWN) small.
95

The result is particularly compelling considering
that abandoners began to use the system on average
two years before adopters. In other words, the
significance of the variable is not merely attributable
to an earlier time of adoption
96

It must be noted, however, that the farmers for
whom tenure security and a minimum farm size were
expected to be most relevant were not well
represented in the sample. Much of the literature on
maize-mucuna is premised on a population of small
landowners, whose prospects for mucuna rotation are
subject to marginal changes in land or labor
markets-farmers requiring extra land or off-farm
income in order to dedicate their own small plots to
mucuna. Quite unexpectedly, small farmers owning
from one to five manzanas represented a very small
proportion of those surveyed. The disparity between
the size of randomly sampled farms and the farm size
distributions given in the recent agricultural census
and in Buckles, et ai. (1994), raises the possibility
that smaller farmers may have increasingly sold out,
joining the ranks of the landless, moved to forest
margins further east, or left agriculture altogether. In
these cases, these households would not have
appeared in the survey.

97 Rottboellia appears to have
away from maize cultivation, as
lower proportions of their land to
that those farmers with greater

reinforced a trend
abandoners devote
the crop. It follows
non-maize income
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sources might be among the first to purchase
herbicides and give up the struggle to save their
mucuna plots, returning to the traditional system of
cultivation. Conversely, more dedicated farmers,
those who grow maize for profit, may be more likely
to care for their aboneras and keep them free of
weeds.
98 The Importance
.
0 f over-app 1"lCatIon can b e
established only anecdotally, although it is logically
consistent with the emergence of rottboellia.
Moreover, all three major herbicides in use on the
coast can cause damage to mucuna.
99 Survey work indicated that maize-mucuna farmers
were in fact more likely to bum in preparation for
wet season maize and that, despite general awareness
of other sustainable technologies, fewer than five
percent of farmers use live barriers and/or
contouring, ideal companion technologies for
mucuna in that they hold the soil and minimize
nutrient run-off. That only 15% of current and former
adopters have ever used mucuna with a crop other
than maize suggests incomplete comprehension of
nitrogen fixation, which can increase yields not only
of maize but of most crops grown on the North Coast.
Moreover, the widespread over-application of
herbicides alleged by extensionists working with
mucuna seems to indicate inadequate understanding
of system maintenance, as does the widespread
failure of farmers to reseed their aboneras yearly.
100 F uJIsa
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carbon sequestration. Replacing woody species with
mucuna may still leave a net carbon loss that is a key
problem of deforestation (Fernandes, personal
communication).
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